NELDEN INDUSTRY SRL, Founded in 2002, has its headquarters and production facilities in the province of Pavia. An area known for the production of sparkling wines and still wines. It’s a small-medium size company carrying out the construction of filling monoblocks to fill glass, PET bottles and cans with liquid food products, but it also deals with the design, the consultancy and the creation of Complete bottling lines as well as the sale of machines and products for the bottling industry.

Tel.: 0383.99049
nelden@neldenindustry.it
martina.bruni@neldenindustry.it

Our Product
The machines series we are manufacturing are:
- **URANO** line for isobaric filling of carbonated products (beer, CSD, water with gas, sparkling wines, etc);
- **URANO CANS** for isobaric filling of carbonated products into aluminum cans;
- **GIOVE** series for non-carbonated products (flat water, still wines, spirits, etc).
- **GIOVE NET-WEIGHT or GIOVE FLOWMETRIC** for sensitive products like juices, milk and dairy as well as edible oil, motor oils and household chemical products.

www.neldenindustry.it